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In Accordance with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

National Primary Drinking Water Regulation 40CFR Parts 141 4 142

Introduction: The LaVale Sanitary Commission is pleased to present to you this year's Annual Water Quality Report

detailing all contaminant information collected between January 1 and December 31, 2017. The report is designed to

inform you about the quality water services delivered to you every day. Our goal is to provide you with a safe and

dependable drinking water supply. We want you to be aware of the efforts we make to continually improve the water

treatment process and to protect our water resources.

LaVale Sanitary Commission analyzes its drinking water for all parameters outlined in the National Primary Drinking

Water Regulation: Consumer Confidence Report 40 CFR Parts 141 and 142 unless a waiver has been granted by

Maryland Department of the Environment. We also analyze for many unregulated chemical compounds. Parameters

and compounds that were detected in treated water over the calendar year are displayed in the 2017 Water Quality

Data Chart.

Where Does Your Drinking Water Originate: The water for LaVale Sanitary Commission is taken from Two Springs and

Three Wells in the Green 8rier Limestone formation and Two Wells in the Pocono formation at our Red Hill Water

Complex, located on the North side of Rt. ¹40 at the Western end of LaVale.

Water Treatment: Surface water treatment facilities like LaVale are designed and operated to take a raw water source

of variable quality and produce consistent high quality drinking water. Multiple treatment processes are provided in

series and each process represents a barrier to prevent the passage of particulate matter, cysts and other microbial

contaminants. Our Water Treatment Facility utilizes barriers which include clarification, filtration, and disinfection. In

our continuing efforts to maintain a safe and dependable water supply, the Commission has installed a Diatomaceous

Earth Pressure Filtering System at our Red Hill Water Complex.

The sources of drinking water (both tap water and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, ponds, reservoirs,

springs, and wells. As water travels over the surface of the land or through the ground, it dissolves naturally-occurring

minerals and, in some cases, radioactive material, and can pick up substances resulting from the presence of animals or

from human activity. Contaminants that may be present in source water include:

~ Microbial contaminants, such as viruses and bacteria, which may come from sewage treatment
plants, septic systems, agricultural livestock, operations, and wildlife.

~ Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can be naturally-occurring or result from
urban storm water runoff, industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production,

mining, or farming.
~ Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture, urban

storm water runoff, and residential uses.
~ Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organic chemicals, which are

by-products of industrial processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations,
urban storm water runoff, and septic systems.

~ Radioactive contaminants, which can be naturally occurring or be the result of oil and gas production

and mining activities.



General Drinking Water Information: Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at

least small amounts of some contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that water

poses a health risk. More information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the

Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Safe Drinking Water Hotline (~2&4791).

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population. Immuno-

compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ

transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be particularly at

risk from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking water from their health care providers.

EPA/Centers for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by

Cryptosporidium and other microbial contaminants are available from the Safe Water Drinking Hotline.

In order to insure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA prescribes regulations which limit the amount of certain

contaminants in water provided by public water systems. FDA regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled

water which must provide the same protection for public health. LaVale Sanitary Commission's water is treated in

accordance with all State and Federal regulations. See the 2018 Water Quality Data Chart that summarizes water testing

results for the 2017 calendar year.

Water Conservation: Our water resources are not unlimited —they are affected everyday by precipitation, population

growth, economic development and pollution. The most cost-effective way to protect your water resources is through

conservation. For more information on water usage and conservation practices, please contact the LaVale Sanitary

Commission at 301.729.1638. Visit htt: www.e a. ov watersense for water conservation tips, facts, information,

and online activities for you and your family.

Did you know? The average U.S. household uses approximately 350 gallons of water per day? Luckily, there are many

low-cost or no-cost ways to conserve water. Water your lawn at the least sunny times of the day. Fix toilet and faucet

leaks. Take short showers - a 5 minute shower uses 4 to 5 gallons of water compared to up to 50 gallons for a bath.

Turn the faucet off while brushing your teeth and shaving - 3-5 gallons go down the drain per minute. Teach your kids

about water conservation to ensure a future generation that uses water wisely. Make it a family effort to reduce next

month's water consumption.

Additional Information Regarding Lead: In 1992 EPA created new standards for acceptable levels of lead and copper in

drinking water. Elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young

children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service lines and home

plumbing.

LaVale Sanitary Commission is responsible for providing high quality drinking water, but cannot control the variety of
materials used in home plumbing components. When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can minimize

the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking or
cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your water, you may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in

drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking Water
Hotline or at htt: www.e a. ov safewater lead.

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR QUESTIONS: Please contact LaVale Sanitary Commission at 301.729.1638for additional

information regarding the information in this report. This information is also available at the direct URL link

htt: lavalesanita .corn u loads client 123 files 2018%20Water%20 ualit %20Re ort. df, on the website
www.lavalesanita .com and at the office of LaVale Sanitary Commission. Upon request individuals can receive copies
via mail. The Commission meets the 2~ Thursday of every month at 9:00a.m.
Other water distribution systems in your area include: The City of Cumberland at 301.759.6604and Allegany County

Sanitary Districts at 301.777.5942.



Defin Mons

trhe following tables contain sdentNc terms and measures, some of which may require explanation)
Avg —Regulatory compliance with some MCLs are based on running annual average of monthly samples.

Level 1 Assessn»nt —A Level 1 assessment is a study of the water system to identify potential problems and determine (if possible) why total coliform bacteria

have been found in our water em.
Level 2 Assessment -A Level 2 assessment is a very detailed study of the water system to identify potential problems and determine (if possible) why an E. coll

MCL violation has occurred and/or wh total coliform bacteria have been found in our water em on multi le occasions.

Mmdmum Contaminant Level or MCL- The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCL's are set as close to the MCLG's as feasible using

the best available treatment technol

Madmum Contaminant Level Goal or MCL6 —The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLG's

allow fora ma in of saf
Madmum Residual Olslnfectant Level or MROL —The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is convincing evidence that addition of a

disinfectant is necessa for control of microbial contaminants.

Madmum Residual Olslnfectant Level Goal or MROL6 —The level of drinking water disinfectant below which there is no known or expected risk to health.

MROLG's do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial contaminants.

Actkut Level or AL- The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded. trl ers treatment or other uirements which a water tern must follow.

Treatment Tech ue or TT-A uired process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinkin water.

Wahrer, Variance, or gxem -State or SPA permission not to meet an MCL or a treatment techn'e under certain conditions.

-micr rams r liter or rts r billion —or one ounce in 7,350,000 allons of water
—milli rams r liter or rts r million -or one ounce in 7,350 ailons of water

n/a - not a icable mrum -millirems

P/A -Presence/Absence S.U.—Standard Units NTU —Ne helometric Turbidity

L- Picocuries r liter (a measure of radloactiv ) LRAA- Locational Runnin Annual Avera e
eNot ntore thm onc I itive if less than 40 ics collected

2017 Water Quality Data Chart
LaVale Sanitary Commission

~y g w t Id~ ~ Highest Level

Parameter Regulated Units Altrutiou (EPA's Allowed
Typical Sources of Contaminant

Plant MCLG)

Turbidi max. mon av ) NTU 0.123 N/A

Turbidi max. NTU 0.96 N/A I

5hgUI

Total Trihalomcthancs LRAA 37 N/A 80
By-product of drinking water disinfection

Total Trihalomethanes ran 18.6- 48.9 N/A 80
Haloacetic Acids LRAA 38 N/A 60
Haloacetic Acids ran e 21.6- 51.7 N/A 60

Barium (2016) ppm 0.084 2
Discharge of drilling wastes; Discharge from metal
refineries; Erosion of natural its

Nitrate (measuml as nitrogen) ppm 1.4 10 0 Rullofr from fertil izer use; Leaching fiwn septic
e; Erosion of natural d its

Total Coliform Bacteria P/A A 0 0 Natuiall resent in the environment

Erosion of natural deposits; Leaching from wood
Copper (2016) ppm 0.24 1.3 1.3 preservatives; Corrosion of household plumbing

s cms

Lead (2016) ppb &5 0 Corrosion of household plumbing systems; Erosion
of natural its

Chlorine av 1.79 MRDLG - 4 MRDL —4
Chlorine rmt c 17'196 MRDLG.4 MRDL 4

Wat addiuveu~to~l Iml~
Chlorine av Distribution S tcm 0.9 MRDLG - 4 MRDL - 4
Chlorine (rwt Distribution S tern 0.8 - 0.9 MRDLG - 4 MRDL - 4 Water additive used to control microbes

Un elated
H ran ) S.U 7.6—7.9 N/A N/A Naturall Occurrin in the Environment

Hardness 91 N/A N/A Naturall Occurrin in the Environment

No monitoring or water quality violations occurred during 2017; however, a reporting violation was issued for Nitrate (EPA
code 03 .
Violation Explanation: A Violation was issued due to a failure to report Nitrate Analysis by December 31, 2017. All

testing analysis for Nitrate were performed and all results were below EPA's Action Level. Analysis was done lanuary 19,
2017 and re rted Ma 2018.



Two thirds of our water is bought from the City Of Cumberland. A complete copy of the City of Cumberland 2018 Water
Quality Report may be obtained by calling the City Utilities Division at 301.759.6427,the City Environmental Technician
at 301.759.6604or on LaVale Sanitary Commission's website at www.lavalesanita .com.

2017 Water Quality Data Chart
Ci of Cumberland

Cumberland ideal
Kighest

Water Goal's
Regulated Paraiaeters Units (Ktx'«stCLG) T cal Sources of Contaminant

Cumberland ideal Highest LevelRegulated Parameters Water Q Poa s AllowedterA
Flltratha Plant A'«sKtA'I

Turbidi max. monthl sv . NTU 0.04 N/A
Soil RunC)lf

Turbidi max. ed NTU 0.06 N/A 1.0
Total Coliform Bacteria P/A A 0 ~ Nauuall Present in the Environment

Discharge of drilling wastes; Discharge (rom metal refineries:
Barium m 0.0425 2 2 Erosion of Natural its

RunoA'from fertilizer use; leaching from septic tanks, sewage;
Niuate m 0.41 10 10 erosion of natural its
Gross Al hs 2015 i/L 2.96 0 IS Erosion ofnstursld its
Total ic Carbon N/A mct TT '« N/A TT Naturall occurrin in the environment

««Total Organic Carbon Treatment Technique (TT) compliance wss achieved through a waiver obtained from Maryland Department of the Environment and Pennsylvania
Department of Environmental Protection. As per CFR 141.135(s)(2)an altemstiv» Step 2 TOC temovsl requirement was provided in consistency with all other National

Primary Drinking Water Regulations

Mn land Distribution System
Chloramines (avg) pplll 2.1 MRDL 4 MRDL 4 Water additive used to control microbes
Chloramines (range) ppm 1.6-2.5 MRDL 4 MRDL 4

Fluoride 9 E~ionof~dp it'WN ~itive~id p ~m
strong teeth; Discharge from fertilizer and aluminum factories

ppm

Copper (2017) ppm 0.171 1.3 1.3 (AL)
Erosion of natural deposits; Leaching &om wood preservstives;

Lead (2017) ppb 0.9 0 5 (Al )
Conosion of household plumbing systems

Total Trihahmethancs (LRAA) PPb 45
Byproduct of drinking water disinfection

Total Trihalomethsncs (range) 27~
Hsloscetic Acids (LRAA) ppb 38

By-product of drinking water disinfection
Haloscetic Acids (range) ppb 1642

Pennsylvania Distribution System
Chloramincs av 2.5 MRDL 4 MRDL 4
Chloramines 3 2 7 MRD L 4 MRD L 4 Water Add it ivc ural to control m icrobes
Fluoride av m 0.59 4 4.0 Erosion of natural deposits; Water additive which promotesFluoride max cd 0.90 4 4.0 suong teeth; Discharge from fertilizer and aluminum factoriesC 2016 0.0879 1.3 1.3 AL) Erosion of natural deposits; Leaching (rom wood preservstives;Lead 2016 0.00283 0 I 5 AL Corrosion of household lumbin s tcms
Toud Trihalomcthsncs av 57 N/A 80
Hsloscetic Acids sv By-product of drinking water disinfection

Unr ulated Parameters —Ma land & Penas Ivaaia
Sodium ppm 7.1 N/A N/A

'No monitoring or water quality violations occurred during 2017; however, a reporting violation was issued for thc Lead snd Copper Rule (LCR)
Vlolatha Vlolsdon Explssstlos
Follow-up or Routine Tap M/R (LCR) A violation ms issued due to reporting results that were due 10/10/2017 were received by the State Agency on

I I/01/17. All required 2017 testing and analysis for the LCR were perfonncd snd all results were below
EPA's Action Level.
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Wh¹ You Shoukl IDn»v About Vota D¹akblg Wag+'ugldy
Pubgele¹ by LAVeh SNNNNNY Cotlwiaelon

QSIS W¹ax Ouagty RSPINN
Pubgo W¹ax SUPPly -gytggtg

In Aooonlaee wRh llew. Rwbeana¹al PwMollon Agenoy
I¹kniel Prlm¹Y DIIHdng Wbba Regulation NSCPR Parte 101 8 1N2Inboduogon: The LaVW SanN«y C«nmhske ts pkessd b pneent lo you ONS yeab Annual W¹a Ouetly Report d¹SNhg al Cold«nhanl hf«m¹hn col«eed b¹ween ~ 1and December 81~ 2017. Tle leport Is designed h hbrm you about l» qu¹Ny waar eervbee dslvsled h you evay day. Cw goal ls b proHde you wkh a sab and dependabb drhk-hg w¹sr supply. We warN you h bs anae d le elorts we mabs lo corNtnualy tmpr«e le w¹er tre¹ment process a¹ lo pnrts¹ ow waar meouicss.LaVW 8enN«y Comrnts¹cn anatyxce Ns drlnkhg w¹er for SN paranelsrs «NNned h l» N¹bnal Plfmay Drhkhg W¹a Reg¹slhn: Consumer Conld«»e Report 40 CFR Pens 141aid 142 Untsw 4 Iwklw has be«l QIWNsd by Maytsnd Dspakn«N of lls Envkolxn«IL We Wo an¹yxs hr Owly IxxepUklsd chsmb4I compounds. Pelaln4I«s 4nd o«npolxlds Nialwae d¹s¹sd h be¹sd w¹a over le cWnda year ae dspbyed h le 2017 Water QUSOy Dale Ch«LWhae Does Yow Dlkddng Waar Drlyhebx w¹er lor LaVah Sanltsrt( Cons¹«don Is taken from 'hm Sprhgs and lives WSNS h le Onen Ibler Umsebne hnnelcn and TwoWsls hie Pocono bnn¹hn ¹«u Red HS W¹a Compbx. boded on le lgorth Side of RL 4 40 at le We¹sm snd d LaVah.W¹a Ttwllnalb Surbce w¹a keah»IN hcglss Se LSV4kl ae ds¹gnsd 4nd op4nNed lo I¹» 4 Iaw wsla so«os cf vat¹NS qusRy and prockxe con¹¹slN INgh quagty dlhkhpwWr. MUOpls kaWI»IN plocsssss ae pnxddsd kl Inxl«I aid 44ch process lepree4nb 4 bart4f lo pmvelN lls passage of paN0NW lIMN, cyW 4nd oll4r mkxobt¹ o«Nsmh«NLDw Waar Trad«era Fa¹87 INSsse banters WINch hctuds ¹a¹c¹bn, Otl¹bn, and dehfe¹bn. h ow c«Nhuhg egorls h mWrNah a s¹s and dependabb w¹sr supfdy, le Commbehn has hwled a DI¹olnaecw E«OI Pneswe Ftbsrtng 8yshm at ow Red HS w¹er Compbx.Ths eowces d drhkhg w¹sr (boll tep w¹a and baled waar) hchde rtvenL lakes. Skewne, ponds. ne«vohx eprhys, and welL As w¹sr baveb over l» swface d l» bnd orOxough le ground, 2 cgseohes n¹urssyecxxxrhg mherab end, h some cases, raloe¹lve m¹ertal, and cal pick up eubelaew neughg fnm le presence d anhW or fern humanacgvky. ConlanharNS let may be prseerN h 4«xoe waar h¹ude:

~ NgcnNN¹ oonlankenbL such as vhees and bachrls, which mey come born «wage ke¹ment
IN«NS. Sspgc sy¹see. Sgrtcukural Nveebck, ofer¹bre, and whee.

~ h«QWc conlamharNS, such as Saks and mehb, which c«I be nakusNPcxxxullnp or rexul hnn
urban sbnn waar runol, ndusblat or dcnts¹b was»water dts¹»rgss, ol and ges producxkm. mhhg or lsrmhg~ Peegctdee and herbbtdee, widch msy amis from a valety of sources such as agrtcukure, urban
stone w¹a IUnol, aid e¹dsllt¹ U444.

~ Cqpudc cha¹cel c«Namharas, h¹udhy synletb and vdsgb orgsrNc chsmbW. wMch ae
byfnodu¹s Ol hdusblal press«e and Sttrotsum poduclcn. Snd cal abo come from gss salons.lxbal elolnl wala nÃlotf, snd I»pic systsma

~ Raloa¹tw c«aamhanb, which can be nahraly oocwrtng or be le meuN ol oN and yas prockxxkm
snd nlhhQ edhNISL

General D¹rddng W¹a hfona¹lonl Drtnkhg w¹sr, hchdhg boiled w¹a, may rose«ebty be expeck¹ b conhh ¹ least «nal smowas d some corlamhanh. The presence ofo«N«nk»INS does n¹ neceesaly hcNCW Oet wwr poses a healh risk. More hhnn¹hn ab«N conlemhaNS and pc»nial hsakh Sleds c«I be obhhsd by csgnp le Envk«UI»nhtPnrtscgon Agency'EPA) Sale Drtnkhg W¹sr Hcrtgre (SQSNQSOygt).

O»rapy, pasore who ha» und«gore «gan kaiptaas, people wlh HIV/AIDS or oler Immune eyekun Neordea, 4«le ekbrly, and Inhnh cal be p«O«derty ¹ risk bom kdeahnaThea peopb shoukt seek advke about drhkhg w¹er fern NNr heekh cae provtdslL EPACerNsrs for Disease Conbot (CDC) Qukblles on approfxlW mess lo lessen le rbk d h.feclon by Cryirtcep«klum and oler mtcnNNal conhmhanls ae avegeble from le Sab W¹a Drhkhg Ho¹ne.h «der lo bourn Ol¹ lap wWr Is 4W lo drink, EPA pnecrbee Iegul¹bns which Nmb 2» sm«xN of csrtsh coraamk»nb In w¹a fxovksd by pubNO waar sy¹smL FDA ISQUIQons~Whish NmNS hr conlanhenls h IxNNsd w¹sr whtch muel provttfe Oe sane ~lcr pubNC heslh. LaVab SanNary Ccnxnbsbn'4 waar Is traced h axenlaee wgh al Skds~nd Fed«al regut¹bnL See I» Qpf 8 tttt¹a Ouatly Dale Chart ih¹ «mmwlzes w¹er leslng nevis brie 2017cakmdar year.W¹a Doneav¹lon: Ow w¹er res«aow ae nol unNmgsd —ley ae ale«ed evaydsy by pre¹FN¹hn, popublcn QrewOL eoonomb devekqxn«N and pogugon. The most co¹W-helve way b pm«¹ your w¹sr eaouloee Ie Ouough c«eervalon. For more tld«m¹lon on w¹a usays and coneerv¹hn pracgcee, phase c«Neet O» Lavab SanN«y Conu¹ssbn at201.72Q.182L Vlsl .
for w¹erconssrv¹tcnlpe, h¹s, hhlm¹bn, auf aWe acgvkke lcr you and your hmly.Dkl you know7 Tie average U.S. oueehokl wes efqxoxknWly%0 gsN«» d wabr per dey7 Lu¹dly. O»m as many bwce¹ or noeel ways b coneene wWr. WWr your lawn¹O» Isa¹ sunny Ones Of le dey. Fh loNSI end huosl leekL Take ehott shows» - a 5 mhub shower lees 4 b 5 QSNons d w¹a comp«ed b Ill lo 60 QSNone hr 4 b¹h. Twn lela»¹ ol whls bnehhy your Isegl axl ehavhg - 84 pageos go down l» drab per mhub. Teach yow Idds aboul w¹a cene«v¹bn lo «wxe a hare gensndkm lel uses w¹sr. M¹e N 4 kuINty egal kl ledUce ns¹ nxu¹l'4 w¹a ocn«enpgcn.

ASIMIonal b¹ornullon Rsgaigng Lasdl h Iygg EPA ended new ¹andenh hr accsplabb leveb of Ised and oopper In drhkhg w¹sr. Ebv¹ed lsveb of lead cal came sell«ebesot xobtemo, oepectsly lcr pregnant women end young ¹INdren. Lead h drlrNng w¹sr Is prlnarly lcm mebrlah and colnp«eras aeeool¹ed w¹l 4«vbe bee and tame phmbhg.LOVW Sengay C«nmhsbn Is reepcnsbls for pmvtdhg htph quaRy drhkhg w¹sr. bul camot oorNrof le vat¹y d m¹srtW used h home pkxnbhg o«nporwNa When your waarhas been ¹Nhg for esvaal howe, you c«I mhknbe Ihe txrtentt¹ for ked expo«xe by NueMnp your lsp lcr 20 seconds lo 2 mhubs bete» ushg w¹sr hr drtnkhg or coddng. l you aeconcerned aboul Ised h your waar, you may wish lc have your waar laced. Inbnn¹lon on lead h ckhkhg waar, kegng mal»de. and ceps you can lake b mhhdxe exposure lsavalabb born le Sab Wnkhg W¹sr Ho¹ns or at
PDR SOAR IPWWATTDN DR OUESTIDRS: Pfsaes c«Neet LOVab Sang«7 C«nmls¹on ¹301.72Q.1lll hr addgonat Inf«m¹hn regsngnp l» hlcnnalon tn ONS aport Thte.hbnn¹bn ls Wo avaNabb al le cgre¹ URL Ihk

~nd at 2» ogbe d LaVah Sank«7 Commission. Upon lequsel tlxgvtduW C«I lec¹w copbe vta maN. The C«»nteebn m«NS 2» 2nd Thursday of evay m«Nh ¹yxtp am.%her~cgeagnrthn syebne In your aee k»knb: TI» CNy d Cumberland ¹20L7gg.ygpf snd ANegany CourNy Sank«7 DISM¹e ¹3H.777ANL .
Deilnlfone

Auy- Regulsbry o«opia»a wSI sdme1CXk HOTMsoon nsmhg anne¹
Level 1 Aaweanart -A Level 1 ~mn«N Is ~ shdy ofle wwr oy¹sm lo IdenSy fxrtsng¹ fxtNNsni'a'n8'cfsbnnk» (g poeeNNS) why liRal dksnrbkSlh few )ewgerid+ oww¹a sy¹sm.
La»i 2 Aaawems¹ -A Lswt 2 asses«nant d 4 very dseesd shdy ol le w¹er eysbm to Idenlly p¹sno¹ pnNNsn» and d¹snnhe (N poeeNNS) why an E. col MDL vkN¹bn has oc-cuned andfcr why I¹al CONbrm be«eris have been lcund h ow w¹er eysbm on mugtpb occssbnLhahaa caaaaaa Laa a hhL-ha ahaa ha a ~ aaaaaa aa h~h ahah ~. IKL'\ aa ml a aaa h lie hhah a hahh ahh aa ha aahhhbean»IN le¹molcgy
Mad«urn C«~e¹ Lswf Goal or MDLO - The bvel d a c«N«ISwN h drhkhg w¹sr bshw whbh Ouue Is no Imown or «qe¹ed rtsk lc hssRL MCLG'4 SNow lcr a nwgh d t~skdy.
Madnala Rs¹dual Dbk¹solart Level cw WRL -The fdghaN level cf ~ cgskdsd«N slowed h drhkhg waar. Thee ls convtnchp evkience th¹ akRbn d 4 dWnfsct«N Is neoss-eery for conbd d mbmbt¹ c«N«ldn«NL
Mad«urn Rs¹du¹ Dbhfsont Level Goal or INOLO - The level d drtnfdng w¹sr dbhlscl«N bebw which O»m ls no Imown or expechd risk h heaNh. MRDLG'4 do nol rale¹ thebeneOS of I» use ct cg¹ntschrNS to corNrol mkxobt¹ c«lamharNL
AC%II IAWI ov AL -Ti» c«IC4la¹lon of 4 c«N«nh«N whNl. 2 ex«edsd, bfggam e4lnuml or og»l Ieqlden»INS wtdch a w¹a Stllrtam nlUSt fONow.Ttesbn«N Teohnkpe or TT-A required pa»See hkmded lo educe l» level of a oorNamkwNh drtnkhg wahr.Weber, Valanoe, or Exsnqrtlone-INW or EPA pen¹eehn not lo meet an MCL or 4 tre¹m«x lechntque under oertah condbbns.Ppb- mtcloglsms per Nta or pals per bgbn -or one owas h 7~.000QSNOI» d w¹a
ppm -mtgglan» Per Ntsr or pats psr mtgon- or ore «mcs h 7%iO QSN«» d w¹srab not sppecsbkl ~—m¹rems
PyA -PneencerAbeence LU.-Sbndard UnNS RTU - INSIN»t«neeb TurbtdkyPCOL- lcocwles per Rsr (4 msa«xe oi raloacgvby) LRAA -Locelon¹ Runnhg Annual AvaaysISol m«e than one (1)po¹gw sample N lees O»n 40 aampbs coesctsd

I
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(EPA's (SPA'o
IMNWLjhgtSWS Ihga MOLAN) SCQ
rbdty (nea mencuy nvy.) NTU 0.125 WA TT gal Rce.OI

Turbkhy (mox. sported) NTU 0.05 WA 1.0 Bel Run-OI
RLI
Tdd TNrd omni wee ((RAA) ppb WA 80 Sypnxhd ef Orhkhg Weir Qdahwon
Tohl TNrdomslww (range) ppb ILOAOAI WA 80 Sypaduct d DrhkkS Wahr QwkWke
Hsbecolc Adds (LRAA) ppb 28 WA 50 Sypaduct af Drbhng Wehr Chahelke
Hdoscsyc lakh (mugs) ppb 21441.7 WA SO Sypmduatof Drkddng~CMah&ce
Bairn (2015) ppm OA4 2 2 Dhdwge d Drgng Washs, Qodwgo0«n Mad Rshwles

SoWon d natura depesys
ISrW (mossumd as chagsn) ppm 1A 10 10 Runoy kam F«Wxsr. Leachy Fmm Seplc Tada

genegs: Basin d NWrd DepoeNs
Tdd CaSonn TdaSadala P/A A 0 0 Nahrcyy Presaa hIm Envka wed
Coppa'201 5) ppn 02i 15 15 Eroeke cd Naturd Dopools; Leecbhg From Wood

preesrvdios; Conowon d Houeebdd Rumbhg Systems
Load (5015) ppb 0 16 Concske af Housokeh Rumbkky, Snake af

NWrd Ospedls
Ckbrbo (avg) ppm 1.70 MIQAN4 MKL4 Wda Ackhie Used to Conkel Maabss
Chbrhe (range) ppm 1.7-1.08 MIQAN4 ISOLA Wda AckNve Used h Cahot Maabos
Cbbrhe (Avg) QsMmlon Syeim ppm 09 INOLA64 MIOLA Wahr Ackhkw Veal to Conhd Mambos
Cbbrhe (range) DNMelon gyim ppm OAO.O MIDI&4 Mg)LA Wda Adhho Uwd lo Camel Mcrdeo

Unmgtdded
pH (range) S.U. 75-7.0 WA WA Nshroyy ~h Iro Bwlmmnan
Hackwos ppm 01 wA wA Nshrsyy oacurdng h Its Envkaunwd

No~«waa cpmlty vtodkes ocxxerod durhg 2017:however, a mpoNny vtoWon was lowed for IiSeto (EFA code 05).
vloMon Exphnwax A vbhyon wes icewd dw i ~ hlum lo mpat Isw Anelyw by oeoember 81, 2017. Al hoyno sndysb for Nhaio ~ pahmed and al meuls wao bobw EFAV Actke
Uvel AnelyW ~done Jaawy 10,2017and mporlal Mey 201L
TVm Odds ef mu wWr Is bought bow Iw Qiy d Cccmbahrxl A compile copy d Ie CNy d Crock«land 2017WWr
Owhy flepmt may bo abhhed by caSny Im CSy UMes OMobn et 201.750.8427,Ie Qiy Envkaewntd Tsdebhn
d $01.750.0SHor on laVah Sanlary Ccxanhsbn's wabwe at wwwAavalseanlayAxxrL

Msd lggbsst
amdwhnd
WWr SeW Agawsd

(SPA's (SPA's
IS58 EMS MOLANI NLl

Turbkhy (nex. merddy avg.) NTU 0.04 WA 1T Sol Run - Cll
Turbkhy (mex. sported) NIU 0.05 WA 1AI yolRun-OI
Tahl Codwn Baderla PIA A 0 Ndureyy Prwaa h Im Envkaewm
Saturn ppm 0.0425 2 . 2 Dhckago of ddlng weehs: Dhdwgs bam mehl

mhwles; omaha d nehral deposls
ppm OA1 10 10 Ru«N lcm Forever Uw; Lesckhg Fmm Sepa: Taas

Sewage; Baebn d Nahral OepoaNs
Snes Ahba (NOI 6) pCNL Syy ~ 0 15 Booke of Nehrd Oepelh
Tdd Orgy Carbon wA md TT wA TT Ntaurayy oocunhg h Tlm Envkaunod

Tdd orgy cylban Tiwcsd Tecknktw (TT)aelryonce was adcoved Iuougb a wwer ebhhod born Mayhnd oepabnaa d Its
Erwimmnan and Pauwykueh Doperunau d swkamwad PnNoeloa As per cFR 141. 28(s)(2) an alcmwe ghp 2 Toc removal
recpckwnom was pavkhd h aeeieiency wkh el cdw Nelonel Primary Orhkhg Wder Rsgdtgcua.

Choranlnes (avg) ppm tt MIQA MS)L4 Waia Ackhkm thai To Camel Mcxcbos
Qtbrenrhes (range) ppm 1.8.25 kmA MS)LA
RuoAh ppm 00 1 40 Boebn ol Nahral Ospaeys: WWr AckMve Wbbb

Prcmehs Shey Teak; Dhdwyo Fmm Fonsoer And
Ahmhum Fed«iso

ppm 0.171 I5 IA (AL) Sooke ol Nahml OepoeNs; Loecbhg Fram Wood
PasavMvw; Conoeke of Houeebdd Rumbhg Byahm

Lead (5017) ppb OS 0 1$ (AL)
Tdd TNrdomolwes (LRAA) ppb WA 80 SPpadud d Orkudng Wda OINWcyon
Tdd TNrdanwwws (ranys) ppb 2740
IWoacsyc Adds (LRAA) ppb 28 WA OO Pppcxhct d Orkudng Wehr OhhhNon
Hdoseoyc Adds (ranys) ppb 1642

Qdoratunos (avg) ppm 25 MALA MIOIA
Cldcrsndnes (mage) ppm 262.7 MIQA MIQA WWr AckNve Used To Cenkd Maabes
Ruockh (average) ppm 080 4 40 Soabn af Ndurel Osposbs; Wdbr AckMe Widcb
Ruorkh (nex sported) 'ppm ILOO 4.0 Females Sunny Tosh; Qecbaye Fmm ybrMt«And

Akudnum Falaha
Coper yi01 5) ppm OA670 15 15(AL) Boeke ef Nwrd Ospooyg Losckhg Ran Wood

Raeavdkms
Lead (2015) j ppb 0.00285 0 16 (AL) Canwke Of Houoobdd Rumblng gyshnw
Tail TNrdomwwws (nvg) ppb WA I.
Hebscelc Adds(mg) M ppb WA 50 SyPradud of Orkrkhg Wda'bhh alon

S«Sum ppm 7.1 WA WA
'No madbrhg or wahr quayty vkuwono occunal ckghg201 7; howeva, a mparlhg vkdwon was bawd for Im IAad and Copper Ruh (LCR).
VINMsn VloMcm SrgdatMon
Foyowwp «Rodhg Tap MR (LCR) - A vbhyon ww ieewd dw h mpoNng made Ird wae dw 10IIOSOIT wae masked by Ico Bwe Agenoy on IIAHimH7. Al recpked 2IHT hehcg end sndyoh
lor Ss LCR wasp«honed and el resole wae bobw SPAV ANon Uvd.
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